
secord offers a variety of home types
With a selection of pre-sale townhomes and front-attached garage homes, plus an array of Qwik-possession homes, Secord 
has a Hopewell home for everyone. Prices are always attainable, with all homes seamlessly blending unparalleled style and an 
affordable pricepoint.

secord has amenities in & around the community
Residents love living minutes from established shopping plazas, which feature shops and services including restaurants, grocery 
and convenience stores, and a Costco. Plus, schools are already built, with more on their way. Rounding out the lengthy list of 
amenities is a community league that helps foster a sense of community within Secord, through events and programs that take 
place throughout the year.

secord is a master-planned hopewell community with outdoor spaces for all to enjoy
It’s a community of natural areas with three ponds and a natural wetland. Winding trails through the trees link water features, parks, 
playground, and picnic areas. A municipal reserve and baseball diamonds enhance the open space and offer ample room to play.

secord is ideally situated
Secord is located just off Winterburn Road and 96 Ave., and is easily accessible from Anthony Henday Drive, Stony Plain Road, 
and the Whitemud. With a brand new ETS Park and Ride just minutes away, all commuters have easy access to this conveniently 
located community.

promotions
We offer incredible perks, promos and savings with our new Secord homes, all packaged with a comprehensive warranty, 
deferred down payment program and more! It’s all about affordable style with built-in, lasting value. Ask your sales associate 
about our current perks and promos.

Secord: Edmonton's Made for Families Community
Conveniently situated in Edmonton’s coveted west-end, Secord by Hopewell is the community of 
choice for homebuyers seeking a new, established neighbourhood to call home.
Why consider Secord? You’ll find an amazing new home, in a fantastic location, surrounded by 
enviable, family-friendly lifestyle amenities.
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